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BOSTON: One of the nation’s first profes-
sional baseball players lies largely forgotten
by history in an unmarked grave in Boston.
Now, nearly 150 years after Andrew Jackson
Leonard began his professional career, his
grandson hopes to raise enough money for
a marker to honor his relative and his con-
tributions to the game by auctioning his
grandfather’s contracts, which are among
the oldest known in existence.

“He was one of the original boys of sum-
mer and we need to do what we can to pro-
mote his legacy,” said Leonard’s grandson,
82-year-old Charles McCarty, a Boston
native who is now retired in Folly Beach,
South Carolina. Leonard was born in
County Cavan, Ireland, in 1846 and moved
to the United States with his mother and
siblings when he was 2 years old to escape
the potato famine, McCarty said.

The family settled in Newark, New
Jersey, where Leonard started turning
heads as a baseball player. He played for
the Cincinnati Red Stockings in 1869, base-
ball’s first professional team. But it’s an 1871
contract Leonard signed to play for the
Washington Olympics that is perhaps the
most historically significant artifact, said
Chris Ivy, director of sports at Dallas-based
Heritage Auctions, which is handling the
sale.

Societal rift 
It was signed at a time when there was a

societal rift over whether baseball should
pay its top players or remain amateur.
Written on US Treasury Department letter-
head and signed by the acting Treasury sec-
retary, the 40-word contract promises
Leonard $720 for one year to be a depart-
ment messenger. “That contract sheds light
on what’s long been believed but not
proven, which was that there were profes-
sional baseball players posing as amateurs
who were getting paid under the table for
no-show jobs, and this is tangible evidence
that the government was involved,” Ivy
said.

The $720 was about twice what a gov-
ernment messenger made annually in the
1870s. “Andy didn’t do a lick of work for the
Treasury,” McCarty said. After one season
with the Olympics, Leonard played seven
seasons with the Boston Red Stockings,
helping the team win six pennants. The Red
Stockings eventually became the Boston
Braves, the team that exists today as the
Atlanta Braves.

Leonard died in 1903 at age 57 and is
buried in New Calvary Cemetery in Boston.
The contracts and a diary Leonard kept dur-
ing an 1874 baseball tour to England and
Ireland could fetch at least $100,000 at auc-

tion Feb. 20, Ivy said. Leonard deserves a
spot in the pantheon of the game’s pio-
neers, said John Thorn, the official historian
of Major League Baseball. “Leonard was a
very good player, not a great player, but the
fact he was recruited to become a charter
member of the Cincinnati Red Stockings

makes him an important historical figure,”
he said. “I am entirely behind the idea of
marking his grave.” And while Leonard may
be unfamiliar to many Americans, his lega-
cy lives on in his homeland - the MVP award
for the modern-day Irish national baseball
league is named for Leonard. — AP 

19th century baseball pioneer’s contracts hit the auction block

DALLAS: In this photo made Tuesday, Jan 26, 2016, Chris Ivy, director of
sports auctions at Heritage Auctions displays professional baseball con-
tracts that are up for sale. — AP

ENGLEWOOD: Colorado’s crowded outfield
just wasn’t big enough for Corey Dickerson.
The Tampa Bay Rays acquired Dickerson
from the Rockies for left-handed reliever
Jake McGee in a trade Thursday that also
sent a minor leaguer to each team. The Rays
got third baseman Kevin Padlo and
Colorado got right-hander German
Marquez. In another move, Tampa Bay
reached a one-year, $4.75 million deal with
free agent first baseman/outfielder Steve
Pearce. 

Colorado had an abundance of left-hand-
ed hitting outfielders with the recent signing
of Gerardo Parra. In the end, Dickerson - who
is not yet eligible for salary arbitration - was
deemed expendable over the likes of Carlos
Gonzalez and Charlie Blackmon.

The 26-year-old Dickerson hit .304 last
year with 10 homers and 31 RBIs in 65
games. He was limited early in the season
because of plantar fasciitis and then later
due to broken ribs he sustained while diving
for a ball. He’s joining a team that also has a
surplus of outfielders. Tampa Bay’s roster
includes Desmond Jennings, Kevin
Kiermaier, Steven Souza Jr. and Brandon
Guyer. Barring some sort of move, someone
will be headed to the role of designated hit-
ter. “It’s a crowded lineup we have ... but you
can never predict how the season will
unfold,” Rays president of baseball opera-
tions Matt Silverman said. Silverman said
Tampa Bay not only addressed a need to
bolster a sputtering offense but figures to
enter spring training with more depth than
usual among position players.

‘Major league hitter’ 
Dickerson played mostly left field while

with Colorado, a spot where Jennings has
been playing. Jennings has been slowed by
injuries past two seasons. Silverman called
him “an established major league hitter”

who potentially fill a hole in the middle of
the batting order McGee becomes another
piece as the Rockies try to revamp their
bullpen. He turned in his best season two
years ago when he went 5-2, with a 1.89 ERA
and 19 saves in 73 appearances. He started
last season on disabled list after undergoing
offseason elbow surgery. He went 1-2, 2.41
ERA and six saves in 39 appearances in 2015.

The 29-year-old agreed this month to a
$4.8 million, one-year contract. “The depar-
ture of Jake leaves a big hole It will be hard
to fill,” Silverman said. “It’s going to require a
couple of guys stepping up ... for us to have
the type of lock-down bullpen it’s going to
take to make the playoffs.”

Colorado already brought in former
closers to two-year contracts, guaranteeing
Jason Motte $10 million and Chad Qualls $6
million. Right-handed reliever Adam

Ottavino is expected back sometime around
the All-Star break after undergoing Tommy
John surgery last May.

The 19-year-old Padlo spent his first full
pro season in Class A. He was a midseason
and postseason All-Star in the Northwest
League. The 20-year-old Marquez went 7-13
with a 3.56 ERA at Class A Charlotte.
Colorado designated pitcher Christian
Friedrich for assignment. The 28-year-old
lefty was 0-4 with a 5.25 ERA in a team-high
68 relief appearances last season.

The 32-year-old Pearce hit .218 with 15
home runs and 40 RBIs for Baltimore last sea-
son. He can earn $1.25 million in perform-
ance bonuses based on plate appearances:
$125,000 each for 400 and 425, and
$250,000 apiece for 500, 525, 550 and 575.
He also would get a $250,000 assignment
bonus if traded. — AP 

Rays get OF Dickerson from 
Rockies for reliever McGee

FLORIDA: This July 11, 2015 photo shows Tampa Bay Rays reliever
Jake McGee pitching against the Houston Astros during a baseball
game in St Petersburg. — AP

Brantley: Opening day 
‘target’ after surgery
CLEVELAND: There are dates for Michael Brantley’s
return from shoulder surgery ranging from April to
August. The Indians star outfielder doesn’t have one cir-
cled. “I don’t think it’s fair to give myself a target,”
Brantley said Thursday night while appearing at the
Greater Cleveland Sports Awards. “My target is opening
day, it’s not that I’m going to go any slower or any faster
but I’m going to do everything the training staff asks me
to do. I’ll follow their schedule and do it to the best of
my ability and whatever happens, if opening day I make
it, great. If I have to wait a couple weeks or whatever it is
I’ll be ready to go.”

Brantley needed an operation to repair a tear in his
non-throwing shoulder in November. Following the sur-
gery, doctors estimated it would take him 5 to 6 months
to get back, putting the start of his season in jeopardy. It
was expected he would miss at least one month. And
although it’s probable he won’t be ready for the April 4
opener against Boston, Brantley isn’t rushing things.

Before attending the event with more than a dozen
teammates, Brantley did agility drills and threw. His next
step is swinging a bat. “I went through almost a full
workout,” he said. “I did agility, I ran, I threw. Everything
is going great. I’m excited with where I’m at right now.”
Brantley injured his shoulder trying to make a diving
catch in Minnesota on Sept. 22. He received a cortisone
shot and tried to play as the Indians hung around in the
AL wild-card chase, but was eventually shut down.

Brantley said he would dive for the ball again. “One
hundred percent,” he said. “Absolutely. I only know one
way to play, and that’s as hard as I can. I’m never going
to change the way I play or not dive because I had a
problem. That’s letting down my teammates and I can’t
do that.” The 28-year-old battled injuries throughout
last season, but still batted .310 with 15 homers and 84
RBIs in 137 games. He hurt his back during spring train-
ing and battled problems in both shoulders.

“It happens,” he said. “You have to be mentally
tough. You have to grind through it. I love playing this
great game. Nothing is ever going to hold me out. If I
can walk and feel like I can help my team and not hurt it,
I’m going to be out there.” — AP 


